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Children.... 1 Your Flour
Goes Further

Here's a pointer on getting
'
more baking to the

dollar from your flour. Use Good Luck baking
powder, which raises the dough better, insures
light, crisp baking, and develops all the nutrition
of the flour. No chance to spoil a batch of baking
with Good Luck baking powder, for you can,
always depend on its strength. You know just
.how much raising power there is to a spoonful
no guesswork, no soggy dough, no wasted flour. - .teti

Baking owcler X

on the back of every can
tea cents per pound can.

picture ofa freight car. You will find one
. outside, cut out tneuxt Good

it sold at an honest price only
Notice this coupon with

fin hfrixw out coy pon yoiuwTMis
Solid CaadXOOO LuCKBAWNG POWDER4

was
J7 E t

will find the Luck gift took. Pick from the
gift book the premium you want and we will scud

-- itjto.you in exchange for. your coupons ,

THE. SOUTHERN MFG. CO., Richmond, Va.

CUT OUT THIS CAR AND SWE IT. TMftV ARE
OOOO FOR VALUABLE ARTICLES. $ EC
EACH CAN. A4rtt T DeAKTMtrr5T0Ri or

M MtyTHERM KMT COt PftAWClUtl RtOMMVA.U.3.A.
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VI N C H E T E
RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES
Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of all
calibers are loaded by machinery which .sizes
the shells, supplies the exact quantity of
powder, and seats the bullets properly. - By
using first-cla- ss materials and this up-to-d- ate

system of loading, the reputation of Win-
chester Cartridges for accuracy, reliability and
excellence is maintained. Ask for them.
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD

LIST IN

Ml

A FEW
CUTTING

REMARKS
Tbe purpose of a saw is to cut.
It should cut easily, cut cleanly,

and cat with every movement.
I prefer an Atkins Saw. Its blade

is "Surer Steel", recognized the
world over asthe finest cruiclble
steel ever made in ancient or modern
times. It is hard, close-graine- d and
tough. It holds a sharp cutting edge
longer than any tther Saw. its
blade tapers perfectly from thick to
thin, from handle, to tip. Thus it
makes leeway fofcttself. runs easily
and does not buckle. Its temper is
perfect. When bent by a crooked --

thrust, it springs into shape without kinking.
The Atkins Saw cuts and does it best of any.

We make all types and sizes cf saws, but only
one grade the best.

Atkins Saws, Corn Knives, Perfection Floor
Scrapers, etc, are sold by all good hardware
dealers. Catalogue on request.

T C. ATKINS QL CO., Inc.
Largest Saw Manufacturers in the Werld. ,

Factory and Executive Offices, ImBaaariolia; Indiana- -

BRANCHES: New Tork, Ch(caro, Minneapolis,
Portland. (Oregon), Seattle. Son FranciscQ,

Accept bo SoUUUite Insist on the Atkins Brand I

SOiD BY GOOD DEALERS EVERYWtRE . jn

CONCENTRATED

Crab
Orchard
Water.

A SPECIFIC FOR

DYSPEPSIA,
3 SICK

CONSTIPATION.
HEADACHE,

The three "Ills" that make life a burden.
Nature's great remedy. In use for almost

a century. Sold by all druggists.

GRAB ORCHARD WATER CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

So. 49.
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f! STiAd the corn? "what is
. Restoration for trood sows withs one month old ' . for

shoats and atuit; sure of getting
six cents a pound for them in thecoarse of six or eight weeks, there is
no reason why you should not feed
corn at sixty cents, a bushel to them
at a small profit. If the price of pork
drop and you could not get more than
five cents a pound, it would .pay you
best to sell the corn and the hogs. Of
course by selling the hogs now you take
110 risk from the feeding, but four and
a quarter cehts is a low price for pork,-an-d

as you say you have good pasture
there is no reason why the hogs should As
not make a gain of a pound to a pound
and a half per day on clover and a
ration of corn, or . corn and . bran, of
tnougn it is not so, essentoal to feed
bran when they are on a green crop.
As a rule with a fair price for pork,
which six cents would certainly be,
it is best to finish the animals on the
farm and get the top market price to"

rather than to go to the expense of
selling the hogs and corn separately
Then, if you feed the corn at home.
you keep the chief part of the ferLl
lzing elements contained, therein on
your land and that is a considerable
advantage, more sometimes than we
credit it with.
' It would not be nepessary to grind
the eorn for the hag$.Jinless it is par
ticularly old and hard. They will shell
it for themselves, and if it is this year's
crop digest it quite thoroughly be
cause it is comparatively soft. ,

Brood sows with pigs one month old
can be fed to adraiilage on a mixture
of one-thir- d corn, cne-thir- d oats, bar
ley and bran, and one-thir- d middlings.
A combination of corn and Jjran, or
bran and middlftigs.-or-co- ni and mid-

dlings will prove satisfactpry, pro
vided the sows nave the run of a good
pasture, and you can be guided in the
purchase of the foodstuffs largely by
the market price. If you have any of

skim milk available let the sow have
what she will consume, but do not al
low her to gorge herself, and feed her
several pounds of meal per day. ac-

cording to her condition and the draft
which the pigs make on ner. ivnoi
ville Journal .and Tribune.

toCotton Seed and Meal.
The cotton seed problem ris now be-

fore

a

the cotton growers. Shall they
sell to the oil mills for cash, or ex-

change for meal, or keep on the farm?
is

They will do one or the other. What
is best? Consider some of the facts
connected with seed , and their pro-

ducts. The following figures are ap
proximately correct:

A tob. of seed, 6G 2-- 3 bushels, will
yield .

.
:

740 pounds of meal.
300 pounds of oil.
000 pounds of hulls.

40 pounds of linters.
20 pounds of waste. . .

The cash value of these products at
the mill, where the meal shows seven
per cent, nitrogen, is aooui. -- .w.
When the mill.pays seventy-fiv- e cents
a hundred pounds for seed it has a

no
$12.00 margin to work on!

Suppose the farmer should exchange
111S IUI1 Ol seU 1U1 mvtxi. "v.. ""-- 7

should he receive? The usual price
of meal at this season is about $22.00
a ton cash equal to the value of the
products of one ton of seed. At that
rate he would receive 13G0 pounds
of meal for his ton of seed. Is that a
profitable trade, or not? The hauling
both ways is worth $2.00.

A ton of cotton seed contains
76 pounds of ammonia.

25.4 pounds of phosphoric acid.',
23.4 pounds of potash.
The commercial value of that at a

port is $13.25.
The experience of many good farmers to

. a thot soori ncoH o c tt fpvti 1 i zer areV. U U V.

more satisfactory than the meal, or
commercial fertilizer. The commercial
value of the plant" food in one bushel
of cotton seed is twenty-on- e cents.
Should the farmer sell at that price
he will lose his hauling and trouble.
He will lose ff he sells his seed for
less than twenty-fiv- e cents a 'bushel.
In exchanging for meal he should get It
at least 1500 pounds for one ton of
seed. No farmer can afford to sell his
seed for cash with the expectation of
buying commercial fertilizer on time in
the spring.

Chemists will tell you that the seed
' are worth as much as food for cattle
as .the meal. The mistake that most to
farmers make is that they give too
much seed. Ey feeding the seed to
cattle and saving all the manure the
greatest benefit is derived. Let farm--

Current Happenings.

; A persistent process server finally
erve'd a subpeona on H. H. Rogers in

the suit of "Missouri against the Stan-
dard Oil Company. .

A blizzard which swept' across the a
northern lakes and the Michigan pen-
insula caused much loss of life and
property, particularly in vessels, and
buried the country under 15 inches of

- snow. -

HOW THEY CELEBRATED. I
Said the belfry : "Clang! Clang!"

Said the crackers: Rap!"
Said the brass cannon: "Whang!"

Said the torpedoes: "Snap!",
Said the skyrockets: "Whiz!"

Said the 'candles: "Sh! Riff!"
Said the.sm.all pin wheels: "Fizz!"

Said the big ones: "Whir! WiftT'
Said grandma: "There, there!"

Said father: "Boys! Boys!'
Said mother: "Take care!"

Said cook: "Such a noise!"
SaidPusg: "Gracious me!"

Said ToTvsfer: 'Bow-wow!- "

Said Susie:
Said Will: "Hurrah! Ow!"

St; Nicholas.

, GUXDA THE GOOD.
Tliat firmness and kindness combined

will easily govern many wild animals
that by nature' are fierce and unruly
finds a notable illustration in Gunda,
the young elephant which daily amuses
hundreds of youngsters at the Bronx
Zoological Gardens in New York City.
Gunda was captured- - wild in an Indian
jungle just a little over a year ago,
and purchased for the Zoological Gar-
dens by Hagenbeck, the famous animal
trainer whose Zoo is one of the won-
ders of Berlin. He was shipped in
care of an Indian keeper, Hassan Bey
by name, as it was supposed that the
young elephant would be far less lone-
some when attended from the begin-
ning of his captivity by a native with
whom he was familiar.

Kunda was brought over in a strong
crate, and finally lodged in the elephant
quarters. From the moment he was
taken from the crate Gunda was sullen,
fierce, wickedly inclined, and consid-
ered dangerous. Hassan Bey took lit-

tle interest in his charge, and finally
became so indifferent spending most
of his time sighing for his faraway
home that Director Hornaday dis-
charged him, with the gift of a steam-
ship ticket, and sent him back to Cey-
lon.

Hassan Bey had remained only a
month, and during that time Gunda's
only mission in life seemed to be the
destruction of everything within reach
of his trunk. He wrecked his stall,
threatened his keeper, and gave many
evidences of being a genuinely bad
elephant, like Central Park Tom and
others' who became murderers and met
a murderer's fate. But at the
request of young Frank Gleasou,
Gunda wras placed in his charge the
day Hassan Bey took his leave, and a
marvelous transformation began at
once. Gleaspn, who is only twenty-eigh- t,

has spent most of his life among
wild animals, principally elephants,
and has the natural love for his beasts
that is the first requisite of a success-
ful trainer. He had watched Gunda
from the day of his arrival, and had
been thoroughly convinced that the
whole trouble was due to the native
Indian keeper, whom Gunda did not
really like.

"Gunda's heart is in the right place,
and I think I am the boy to reach it,"
young Gleason told Director Hornaday.
His appeal was so earnest that Dr.
Hornaday, somewhat against his own
better judgment, finally decided to give
Gleason a chance. Originally, Gunda
was purchased for the mission he is
now fulfilling, that of carrying people
on his back about the park. Gleason
took charge of him at a time when the
powers higher up had about decided
he should go the way of all bad ele-

phants. He told Director Hornaday
he would have Gunda safe and ready
for work inside of a week, but his
confidence only excited good-nature- d

raillery and a statement that if he had
Gunda tamed in two months it would
be highly satisfactory.

The young keeper, believed in him-
self and believed in Gunda. Director
Hornaday was astonished when, two
days after Gleason hnd taken charge,
he appeared "astride of the elephant in
front of the director's office and an
nounced that Gunda was "good" and
ready for business. The wicked young
elephant had become not only good,
but really obedient, for he obeyed Glea.
son's commands with an accuracy aiid
willingness that made the Bronx of
ficials marvel. Within a week Gunda
was ambling about the park loaded
down with gleeful children, and get
ting lust as mucli fun out of it all as
the youngsters on his back.

Now he is as gentle and lovable a?
one could wish, and the especial pet of
the children who flock to the park dur-
ing the spring and summer months.
It costs fifteen cents to ride on Gunda's
back, andt) generally speaking, there
are not a great many youngsters of
those who visit Brouk Park who can
spare fifteen cents for an elephant
ride. But nlL are allowed to feedvhim
peanuts and sweetmeats, and Gunda
has grown fat and good-natur- ed on the
generous morsels he has received from
his young friends, j.

When the young elephant came to
the park, he behaved Hker a frightened
child when first taken out of his stall
into the highways and byways. He
would stand and tremble all over at
the sight of a little dog, while the
sight of a donkey or horse would al-

most give him a fit! Now he is not
even afraid of the largest and fiercest
looking automobile. He climbs over
fences, calls on the other animals quar-
tered in his neighborhood, plays with
any dog that comes along, and gijllows
the children- - to pull his cars and pat
his sides to their hearts' content.

Gunda's best friends, with the ex-

ception of his keeper, are Mr. and Mrs.
Schwarz, of the Rocking Stone Res-
taurant, where .Schwarz is chef and "his
wife assistant. The chef knows what
tidbits Gunda likes best, and always
has. a supply waiting when. Gunda as-
cends, the steps leading to the res

taurant and thrusts his tritaS through i

the kitchen door or kneels down at
Gleason's bidding and "begs" for his
breakfast. Gunda cajlls "at the res-

taurant daily. -

Gunda has the greatest faith and con-

fidence in his young master, and no
.terrace is too high for him to climb
at Gleason's bidding. He has made
rapid progress in the English language
and understands many words. Be-

sides being .xm unusually intelligent
eiephant, (Junda proniises to become
a monster of his kind. Elephants grow
until they are past thirty, and XSunda
is only eight. , When he reached the
Zoo he weighed-- 3740 pounds, and in
March he weighed 4200, a gain ofjnear-J- y

700 pounds in a year. In the same
time his height increased from six feet
seven inches to six feet eleven and a
half inches. His tusks are nineteen
inches long, and are said to be" the
finest that any captive ejephant of his
age can boast. Helen D. van. Eaton, in
St. Nicholas.

MAKING A FAXTOGRArfl.
An instrument that can be used to

Icopy maps or drawings, or to enlarge
or reduce them, is called the panto-
graph, and you can make one yourself
with just a little care.

You can use four fiat pieces of wood,
as shown in the illustration, or four
plain flat rules, which you can buy for
a cent apiece. The rules are better, for
they have the inches and smaller di-

visions already marked on them,
whereas if you use the pieces of wood
you will have to make those marks
yourself.
'The four pieces must be so fastened

together, at B. C, G and H that they
can turn freely on each other, ; and,

of the pantograph must bep;
supported at the same distance from
the table, so that the motion will be
ah even one. If you use ordinary screw
eyes to fasten the joints G, B and H
from below, they will lift the panto-
graph to an equal level.

A lead pencil is fastened at A, and
a screw eye should be put in from un-

derneath, just next to it, to hold it
level also. At C a steel nail is used

DI ACE All OF THE rAXTOGBAf .

of such a length that its point just
clears the table when the pantograpli
rests on the screw eyes. P is fastened
to a block of wcod screwed on the
table, by . means of a steel nail, on
which it nrust move freely. It is well
to shape this block like K, so that the
screws, which hold it on the table will
not prevent the stick from moving
freely on the nail at F.

If you now place a map; or a picture
under C, and a piece of blank papotf

under A, and then move' the steel nail
at C along the lines of the picture,
the poncil'at A will draw a similar pic-

ture twice the size of the one at C. If
you put the pencil at C and steel nail
at A. the picture drawn will be one-ha- lf

the original size.
The proportions may be made differ-

ent by changing the position of the
joints G and H, where the pieces of
wood are fastened together, but the
opposite sides of the figures CG and
HB must be kept equal.

You can regulate the size of the
drawing by remembering that the line
drawn by A will always be as much
larger than that drawn by as the
line AB is larger than CH; so that if
you wish to enlarge the picture or map
to four times its size move the hinge
half way up to C. And since the oppo-

site sides of the diamond must be kept
equal, G must also be moved half way
down to B.

If you make the pantograph carefully
it will more than repay all your trou-
ble. New York Evening Mail.

The French President.
"President Loubet will be the first

chief of the third republic to retire un-

der normal conditions at the completion
of his term. Thiers resigned, so did
MacMahon, and though M. Grevy com-

pleted one term he had to quit, office
before the expiration of the second
term. ' Carnot was murdered, Cassimir-Perie- r

left the Elysee in disgust and
Felix Fauro's career was cut short by
his sudden death.

. Too Much Cornstarch.
Little Johnnie doesn't like to be

kissed, but sometimes he is compelled
by some gushing friends of his mother
to submit to the ordeal. The last time
they called he went through the opera-
tion as gracefully as possible, but after
their departure ho remarked, vigorous-
ly rubbing the powder from his face
meanwhile: "Mamma, I don't like to
have the'ruddss me. It tastfes just like
kissing a 'inai'shmallo w.' Lippincott's.

Queen Alexandra has in all fifteen
ladies in personal attendance on her,
the first being mistress of the robes,
then the ladies of the bedchamber and
maids of honor.

Mosquitoes are found ia mines 1200
and even 1500 feet below the earth'i
surface.

jr .

test the value of seed And meal for
wheat. Use thirty bushels of seed on

acre, and the same value in meai
commercial fertilizer on another

acre, and see which is better. Charles
Petty, Spartanburg Co., S. C. f

Food Value of Alfalfa.
Alfalfa will enable a farmer to cut-dow-

his feed, bills.' It is a greaHsub-stitut- e.

for bran, offal and other mill
feeds. It is the best feed for the dairy,

all kinds of young ' stock. Hogs
winter well on it, with but little grain.
The following is a summary of a most
interesting test by the State Experi
ment Station in feeding alfalfa to
cows:

1 The cost of producing milk and
butter can be greatly reduced by re-
placing part of the concentrates in the
daily ration of the cow with som
roughness rich in protein, such as alf-
alfa or cowpea hay.

2 A ton of alfalfa or pea hay can be
.produced at;a cost of $3 to $5 per ton.
whereas wheat bran costs $20 to $25.

a yield of from two to three tons of
pea hay and from three to five tons of
alfalfa can be obtained from an acre

land, it is to see the great advantagle
the utilization of such roughness,, in
the place of wheat bran, gives the
dairyman.

3 In substituting alfalfa hay for
wheat bran it will be best in practice

allow one and one-ha- lf of alfalfa to
each pound of wheat bran, and if the
alfalfa is fed in a finely chopped condi-
tion the results will prove more satis-
factory.

4 When alfalfa was fed under the
most favorable conditions a gallon of
milk was obtained for 5.7 cents and a
pound of butter for 10.4 cents. When
pea hay was fed the lowest cost of a
gallon of milk was 5.2 cents, and a
pound of butter was 9.4 cents. In lo-

calities where pea hay grows well it
can be utilized to replace wheat bran,
and in sections where' alfalfa can be
grown it can be substituted for pea hay
with satisfaction.

5 These results, covering two years'
tests with different sets of cows, fur-
nish proof that certain forms of rough-
ness, rich 'in : digestible protein can be
substituted with satisfaction for the
more expensive concentrates, and
should lend encouragement to dairy
farms. G. W. Koiner, Commissioner

Agriculture, Richmond, Va.

Perllnent Question For Farmers.
How niueh do you suppose it cosfs

you a year, to repair your wagons and
your harness on account of bad roads?
How much does it cost you a year for
shoes and clothing that are ruined by
your children wading through the mud

school? How much does it cost you
year for 'medicine to cure your chil-

dren's colds contracted in wading
through the mud to school and church?
How nfuch of a damage a year to you

the mud that prevents your children
from attending school, or damage to
them, rather, in the loss of an educa-
tion? How much damage to you is our
bad roads in preventing your reaching
market with your produce? You are
perfectly willing to spend plenty of
money iii the buying of reapers and
mowers and other farm machinery.
You are willing to purchase fine car-
riages and harness. At the price pota-
toes are to-da- y one load would be- - the
average farmer's tax for ten years for
good roads; at the end of that "time the
roads would be good and you could
vot.e to rescind the law if you wanted
to, and you would have good roads and

tax for thirty or forty years, the bal-
ance of your life. H. A., in Southern
Cultivator.

TeaTiB? Closer With. Too Much Top.
J. A. Li., Tazewell, Va... writes: 'I

have a fine clover lot and the roots are
full of nodules. The second growth is
heavy, and my purpose is to let it fall
on the ground. Will this smother out
and kill the clover for next crop? Is
the fact that this land is well suited to
clover any assurance that it is also in-

oculated for the successful growth of
alfalfa?" .

It is not advisable to let second crop
clover remain on the land during the
fall and winter, as it is almost certain

smother out the crop. It would be
better for you to cut it for seed and
thresh and feed the straw and chaff to
sheep and lambs during: the winter.
They will do well on it, and there will
then be little danger of smothering out
the stand.' The fact that the roots of
your red clover- - plants 'show a large
number of nodules is not an insurance
that the soil is inoculated for alfalfa.

seems that there is some specific dif-
ference between the bacteria which in-

oculate red clover and alfalfa, and so
far as we know at the present time the
one will not act favorably on the roots
of another plant. It would therefore
be wise and expedient for you to pro-

vide special inoculation if you intend
sow tlys land to alfalfa. Answer by

Professor Soule.

Only 1400 Russian pilgrims went to
Jerusalem this year.

Reflections of a Bachelor.

It is true that the average man
would ber satisfied with enough but
but he never gets it.

If a man wants to marry a girl it is
sign that she thinksTa lot of others

tU. .

Most anybody seems to be able to
catch a crook, but the best lawyers
and the sternest judges don't seem to
be able to hold him.

coupon, insiae 01 can you

LB Douglas
$0.50 j?, $0.00 . FOR

MEN

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at anv price.

W.L. DOUGLAS MAKESAMD SELLS
MORE MEH'S S3. SO SHOES THAI

ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER. V
C1fi (inn REWARD to anyont who can
9 1 UtUUU sarovithia statement.

W. L. Dougla $3.50 shoes, hove by their ex-
cellent style, easy fitting, and superior wearma;
qualities, achieved the largest sate of any$&S0
shoe in the world. They are lust as good
those, that cost you $5J0Q 4cr S7;.0fe- -t fhe-- only
difference Is the price If I could take yoei intomy factory at Brockton,- - Mass., the laraest inthe world under one. rojf snakinjr. menV fine
shoes, and show you the care with which every
pair of Douglas shoes Is made, you would realize
wny w. l uoagias $3.51) sboes are tbe fecal
shoea produce! in the world.,

If I could show you the difference Jxswn the
shoes made la my Jactory and those of other
makes, you. would , understand why- - Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make,' why they bold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and. are elgreater Intrinsic value than any other 93. SO
shoe ontha M-ty- v
W. tnot&MV J&m6nsrMmdm&hHBm for'Mmn, $2. BO, SS.OO. Boy' SchoolDrom Shom,$2.BO, $2, $1.7fi,1.BO

CAUTION. Insist uhon havJrg W.L.Doug-- .
las shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.

WANTED. A shoe dealer in every town whero
W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full line ot
Samples sent free for inspection upon request. . .

Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear brassy.
"Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Style

TT. I. DOUGICAS, Brockton, Slaaa.

WEBSTER'S
ITE1MTI0MAL

1DICTI0NAR1

THE BEST
CHRISTMAS

GIFT
Useful. Reliable. At-- J

ivc.Lastiaz.Upto Date
and Authoritative, ft o other eift

?ui so 01 ten do a reminaer 01 xao River,
23S0 pagos, 5009 illustrations. ecentl7
enlarged with 25,000 new words, a new
Gazetteer, and new Biographical Diction-
ary, edited by Vf. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D.,
TJ. S. Commissioner of Education. Grand
Pma,Worla'8Fair,St.Loul3. Get the BcBt.
T7ebstersCol!iffiat l)ictior.arj Largest of oombridc-men- r.

Regular Aud Thin Paper editio&a. . 1110 psjre aad
liOOainat ration.

Arte f:r" Dictionary Wrinkles"-Fr- ee.

iG. d C. L32XIAU CO., Springfield. Slass-- i

Ml
CUBES WHERE ALL LL&E FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes iood'Use; BgB
In r.imA. flolrl hv rlrinnrUta. ISA

plentiful applica- -

is necessary.

ATT KAXI WORKS.
' Atlanta, Q. 2354Sa. Broad Street

1 n nnf to) H4J.1
lit! Lin

GUARANTEtDTO CURE
COLD. HEADACHE AHD NEURALGIA!

Some men mearly select the lesser
f two eveils as a sample.

IN CONSTANT ACONY.

VTent V!rxlntn Awful Distress
Tlirouzli Kidney Troubles.

Ts. L. Jaekso-j- , merchant, of Park--

ersburg, W. Va. says: "Driving about
in bad eather
brought kidney trou-
bles on me, :r d I
suffered twenty
years with shar'
cramping pains .11

the ack and urinary
disorders. I often
had to ret up a dozen
times at nifht to uri-
nate. Retention set
in, and I ws obliged
to use the catheter.

I took to my bed. and the doctors fail-
ing 1o lielo; began using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. The urine soon came free-
ly again, and the pain gradually dis-
appeared. I have been cured eight
years,, and though over 70, am as ac-

tive as a boy."
Sold by all dealers. 50 rents a box.

FjSter'Milbiti'i Co.. Buffalo N. Y,

Most anybody seems to be able to
catch a crook, but the best lawyers
and the sternest judges don't seem to
be able to hold him.

ULCERS FOR THIRTY YEARS

Painful Emotions From Knees to Feet
Seemed Incurable Caticur

Ends Misery.
Another of those remarkable cures by

Cuticura, after doctors and all else had
failed, is testified to by Mr. M. C. Moss, of
Gainesville, Texas, ia the following letter:
"For over thirty years 1 suffered from
painful ulcers and -- an eruption from my
knees to feet, and could find neither doc
tors nor medicine to help me until I used
Cuticura SoaD, Ointment and Pills, which
cured me in six months. They helped me
the very first time I used them, and I am
glad to write this so that others suffering
as 1 did may be saved from misery."

The .Japanese Government is printing a
complete record pi the war.

Itca cared in 30 minutes by YVoolford's
Sanitary Lotion; never fails. Sold by
Druggists. Mail orders promptly filled
by Dr. Detehon, Crawfordsville, Ind. $1.

'i

Besides thirty-seve- n ships of war the
United Kingdom last year launched 712
new snips.

Every des: has his div and th
watch dog has the night.

John White & Co.
LOUISVILLE, Kt.

EttaUUbed 1837

Blcbut aarkct frin.rraw
FURS
and Hides.

Wool en
dHMuaalea.

FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills peculiar to Ylil
their sex, used as a douche is marvefously sac
cassia!, xnorougniy cieansee, Kills disease germs,'stops discharges, heals inflammation and local
Boreness. cures leucorrnoea ana nasal catarrh .

Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pare
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, eeimicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics for ail

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, SO cents a box.

Trial &txnd Book of Instructions Free.
Vmc BU aVxTQN Company Boston. Massu

CURED

ropsy Qalck
Gives

Relief.
Uetnovea all swelling iin a to 20
days ; effects a permanent cure
M3010N01JS, xrmww"

write Dr. H. M. Green's Seas.

S a renovator of soil and as a

food for stock, the cow pea
is unsurpassed. To get the larg-

est possible yield of cow peas from

any given soil, a

tion of Potash
The best methods leading to certain success are fully

explained in the 65-pa- ge illustrated book, which we send
free to farmers who write for it. It tells of the remarkable

f 0

results, attained with cow peas nourished upon Potash.
Address, OBTtTtf

N.w Tork -- 3 Nassau Street, . or

,25 Cts
CURE THE GRIP M

IS
GRIP. BAD
1 wont sail AmtiriaUse to a aeater who won't 6rMrat It.Call (or your MOSSY BACK IF IT DOUX'T GVSL

fealaUstv Bax B . Atlanta, te. J V. W. MMemmf't.Dt, VsntiXMtnrar, B&rinafleld, Mm


